
2 CORRESPONDENCE, &c. RESPECTING ARCTIC EXPEIITIONS.

opinion of captain season of i848 to get as far westward as Melville Island, as I find that indepen
Sir W. Edward dently of our discovery and examination of Prince Regent's Inlet, and notwith
Farva standing the disadvantages of a navigation then entirely unknown, the " H1ecla

and " G riper" vere only 19 days actually engaged in mnaking their 'way fror
the entrance of Lancaster Sound to the longitude of Winter H-arbour; that is, fror
the ist to the .5th August, and from the sist August to the 5 th September.,

It appears to me not improbable, therefore, that Sir James Ross in th
Enterprize," may have succeeded in pienetrating as far to the westward a

Winter Harbour in 184 8, or still furtber westward, perhaps along a portion
" Banks' Land," if, in trying a more southern latitude, the ice should have bee
found to present soniewhat less serious obstacles. But I should not expect thi
any excursions by way of search, as contcmplated by the Admiralty instraedon
could be iade that season by boats fron the " Enterprize," or that nuch coìl
bie effected by travelling parties.

With respect to Captain Bird in the " Investigator," I see io reason to doui
his having been able to place that ship in sone sufficiently safe harbour, in ti
neih bourhood of Cape Rennell, as directed by the Adrmiralty instructions,
early as about the 5th of September, since the impediments froin ice betwei
that point and the entrance of Lancaster Sound will probably niot prove of
very formidable character.

This would leave 1o days at the utîmost in the season of 1848 for the pros
cution of the proposed search by the boats of the " Investigator." I say at t]
utmost, because the navigation by ships, which is necessaiily conducted at sot
distance frotu land, may 'be continued somewbat biter in the season than wou
be practicable lor the closer examination of coasts and inlets by boats,
account of the earlier formation of "young ice" close in shore, vhereby t
progress of a boat is always seriously imîpeded, her planks cut, and the difficu
0 f close and effectual exanination imrmensely increased. Considering, alî
the severity with vhich winter sets in after the niddle of September in tl
latitude, with io hours of darkness, I do nlot expect that anything effecti
could be acconplished by land journeys after that period.

Upon the -whole, therefore, it does not appear to me likely that any r
progress couid have been made in the proposed search by Captain Bird bef<
the close of the season of 1848, but I should hope that, considering the proxim
of Wellington Channel to his intended anchorage, something nay havé bi
done in that direction.

To continue rny speculations as to the operations of Captain Bird (for Ie
sider those of Sir James Ross in the "Enterprize" ta be quite beyond the reach
conjecture), I should expect that his search by land or across ice, in the pres
season (1849), couldl not commence mnuch before the ist June, principally
accouit of the want of water for drinking, and the diffliculty of carrying fue
melt snow for that purpose.

Captain Bird's operations by boats are lot likely to commence until after
niddle of July, judging from ny own experience in those regions, uniess th
lie any favourable peculiarity in that particular locality whereby the navigà
in-shore may be opened somewhat earlier than is usual in this latitude.

The remarkable absence of ice in the summer season in niost parts of Baru%
Straits, may possibly constitute such a peculiarity.

As to the period at which Captain, Bird nay be expected (in pursuance of
instructions) to send his steam launch or other boat to the eastvard, to ci
mxunicate, as intended, vith soie vessel from England, it nay be some goidi
consider the periods at which the three expeditions of 1819, 1824, and 1
respectively, were enabled to reach the enitrance of Lancaster Sound ; the üb
in all these instances being to gain that point as early as possible These
as follows

In 1819 - - - - - îst August.

,, 1824 - - - - - 11th September.
1848 - - - - - 28th August.

affording, by the by, conclusive proof of the u'ncertain nature of this nag
even before entering what may be termed the threshold of this'enterpritl

Thus it would appear that the very earliest period at which Captainti
expect bis boat to meet any vessel in Lancaster Sou rd, is the first weel< iii,Mý
the probability bein g against her doing so till'one twb, or three weeks
this.


